
 

 

2023- 2024 Upland Hunting Early Announcement: 

(November through early March)  

Little George Rod and Gun specializes in 4 to 6-person guided day hunts. We offer limited 

January - March overnight options. Hunts include exclusive access to the property, including 

unlimited quail and pheasant harvest, lunch, hors d’oeuvres, and signature hats.  

Our fabricated British Military Land Rovers serve as field transport and refreshment hubs while 

in the field. In an eight-month preserve season, we offer only 30 hunts. Our regular season runs 

from November through early March with mid-March serving as a rescheduling period. 

Returning Groups: (With deposit by October 15th): We are offering the first right of return for 

your corresponding date(s) based on last year’s hunting calendar. These hunts will be offered at 

the 2022-23 price point.  

New Groups: (Early registration through October 15th): With deposit, we are scheduling new 

hunts during the early incentive pricing structure, based on availability.  

Early incentive upland day pricing: 

4 persons: $2,450  

5 persons: $2,575  

6 persons: $2,700  
 

2023-24 upland day hunt pricing:  

4 persons: $2,500  

5 persons: $2,750  

6 persons: $3,000  

 

Deposit and Cancelation Policy: A single-day hunt is confirmed upon receipt of a $500 

deposit. The single deposit will be carried forward on multiple booking dates until the last hunt. 

Hunt cancellations with less than 72 hours notice will result in forfeiture of the deposit.  

 

Weather Cancellation Policy: Rain and temperature cancellations are at the discretion of 

Upland Management. Frozen precipitation cancellations are guided by the closing of 

Buckingham County School system. All weather cancellations are prioritized for rescheduling.   



 

NEW: 8-12 Person Upland Hunts: With ground improvements on our west Chelsea Tract and 

the introduction of the Old Cabin Field, we now have capacity for limited larger group hunts.  

Two guided hunting groups can work independently on different sections of the property, 

towards a field break. The group will have the option to change their hunting party and/or guides 

for the 2nd half of the hunt. All other day hunt inclusions apply. Call for pricing.  

Overnight Farmhouse Options: (Farmhouse: 4 to 6 hunters) Mid - January through 

February: 

Arrive at the farmhouse for a day hunt, focusing on our upper fields for quail with pheasant 

surprises. Then settle into a catered dinner provided by Two fire Table. The next morning, 

guests will enjoy a continental breakfast before hunting our lower fields, which will focus on 

pheasant.  

2023-24 upland overnight hunt pricing:  

4 persons: $5,800  

5 persons: $6,050   

6 persons: $6,300   

 

*** Additional required fee: All overnight stays require a dinner through our cater, Two Fire 

Table. Meal selection costs will vary from $60 to $100 per plate.    
 

Additional questions and booking: 

Darin Strickland, 804.922.3531, Upland Mgr. 

 

 

 

 


